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TIHE

Nlidcenturv Write House Conference on Children and Youth, which met in Washington in December 1950, tu, a start toward a Nation-wide effort to deal rvith one of the most
important problems of our time:
IIow can tae put to good use present lcn,owledge
ubout the ways human beings acquire
the personal qualities essential to irLdiuidual happiness and responsibtecitizenihipl
This pamphlet is a popular version of part of the "Fact Finding Digest," prepared for the
Conference, n'hich pull's together w'hat is l<nown about the \vay personalitv grows and what
it t\iilEeJ:-L[d-th.a.t-, ,It-wae''written-by James L. Hvmes, Jr., Ed. D., professor of
thapes
F'ducation,ks.Ie-g,hqdl'College
for Teachers, Nashville, Tenn., as an official publication
of the Children's Bureau.
Nobodf is completelv certain about the wa1-personalitv gains health and strength. But
many people-psr-chologists and psychiatrists, anthropologists and sociologists, phjsiologists
and geneticists-have been stud;ing children for many years. Some of the conclusions they
have arrived at are given herc.
This pamphlet talks only about the part parents can have in helping their children achieve
emotional and social health. Xluch could be written about the ways in wirictr schools,churches,
doctors, and health wotkers, recreational and social services, and others can help in this pro...".
\Iuch could be said, too, about conditions that make the rearing of children difficult for parenrs.
But these are jobs for other books.
One point seems to be agreed on by all the people who study child growth, and that is:
Parents are the most important influence in their children's lives, but they are not to blame
for everything tliat goes \r'rong. Everybodv has a part to play in creating health of personality
in children and youth-including
children and youth themselves.

W.tt-;
Nlartha N{. Eliot, N{. D.,
Chief, Children'sBureau
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personaliry
for
yourchild
EVERY PARENT dreams a dream for his
child. This is one of the exciting things about
America. We can dare to hoPe.
Not that we all want a future President in
our family. But we do dream that our children
will have good friends, a pleasant home, an interesting job. . . . Democracy's dream is that
all children.have this.
Sometimesdreams of eash or health or jobs
crack up, and no one is to blame. There is one
dream you can have, however. One dream that
you can surely help come true: That gour
child shall have a healthy personalitg.
Not personality of the skin-Ceepkind: bright
the kind of
teeth, nice hair, big smile .
personality you seeon the billboards and in the
movies. You can help your child build something deeper than that. You can help him
build his personality inside of himself-how
he feels; the kind of person he is; the way he
acts; the kind of thoughts he has. You can
help him build his whole being.
This is his personality inside.' his easiness
and comfortableness, his contentment and
surenessand peacefulness. You can help build
the good feelings that he will need be he rich
or poor, President or John Q. Citizen, doctor,
954788'-52

lawyer, merchant,chief. You can help your child
become a happy and strong-feeling persona person who can see clearly and be realistic in
his approach not only to his own problems but
to the larger issues that affect every human
being. He must be able to take his place as a
citizen of his own country and as a citizen of
the world.
This healthy personality is inside. It shows
outside too. When it is in your youngster, his
inner peace breaks through. You spot it in all
he does: in the good way he works with other
people, in the clear way he gets at problems, in
the able way he takes what life brings, in the
way he is able to put into practice his spiritual
beliefs and ideals.
This healthy personality is inside and outside
and all around. For this is the person. And
you, parents, have a large hand in helping him
to grow.

'{ big dream
If you want this for your child the time to
start is now, whatever his age. At the very
beginningof your youngster'slife, if your child
has just beenborn. On his sixth or his tenth
or his fourteenth birthday, if that is today.
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But now
You work at it day by day, day after day,
every day through all the little things that you
do and don't do.
This sounds like a big job but it adds up to
simply iiving with your child, to caring for
him, to trying to seethat he gets what he needs
for his good life . : ; when he is new-born,
1 year old and 6 and 9 and 14.
It is a simple everyday business and your
youngster is in the business every bit as much
as you are.

He doestlte work
This healthy personality-or call it real inner
happiness-is something he wants for himself.
His whole human nature pusheshim toward it.
He is really the one who does the work.
He will always be seeking out what he wants
needs. He will always be trying to let
and 'and
you
the whole world know when there is
something that matters very much to him.
Humans are made so that we all try to get, one
way or the other, what we need to live. That
means that your child plays the really active
paxr.
You go along with your youngster. You
help him in his efforts. You smooth the road.
This is all-important. Your youngster does
not stand much chance of successunless you do
your share. But your share is this special kind
of "work": helper, friend, supporter, guide.
You know that the youngster has to live his
own life. Ee is the one who has the wants
and urges inside of him. You side with him.
You believe in him. You back him up in what
he is after.

No words
One thing makes it hard: a child often has
trouble putting what he wants into words. He
rarely uses tyords, in fact, for what we are talking about here.
Children do say: "I want a bike . . . I want

abook...Iwantaball
Theywill
. .."
say this day after day from the time they can
talk. Sometimes you answer "Yes" and sometimes you answer "No." But all these nameable, touchable, buyable, holdables do not
mean as much to a youngster as we sometimes
think . . . or as he sometimes wants us to
think. You can say "Yes" or "No" to thern
and it does not matter very much.
But there are other wants deep down inside
of him. There are other desires that go all
through his being. There are needs so spread
out in all of him that he can't find the words to
sum them up.
He has a way of telling, though. He uses
his whole body, all of him, all of his behavior,
everything, to let you know. You won't mistake his signs.
His eagernessand persistence and his continuous searching will tell you; that is one way
you will know.
His great peaee and contentment when he
has what he needs will tell you; that is another
way you will know.
His restlessnesswhen he is not getting what
he needs is a sign; that is still another way.
He wants these good things of human life
so much that he searches until he gets them,
he is at one with the world when he has them,
he is at odds with the world when he does noL
That is the way human beings are rnade.
Your part is to read the sigas your childfs
behavior gives you, to believe the signs when
you seethem, to greasethe ways in the direction
they point.

Cltange . . . Cltange . . . Cltange
You will find saying "Yes" comes easy if
you have confidence it won't keep your child
from growing up.
Youngsters do not want to stay small, no
matter how pleasant being a baby may seem.
They do not go on wanting the satisfactions a
baby gets, no matter how nice babyish things
may be. Your child-and every boy and girlis made with springs inside of him, a motor, a
force that pushes him on.
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Growth is the normal thing. Growth is the
healthy thing. Growth is what a child wants
for hirnself. Not just growth in size. Growth
in what he can do. Growth in how he can do it.
If you read your child's signs rightly
If you grease the ways so that he gets what
heneeds....
You free him to grow, and that is what a
child wants for himself. He wants to keep
moving on and on and on in his development.
That is the way he becomeshimself : An infant
today but a walking-running child tomorrow;
a play-child today but a work-child tomorrorv;
a child today but a young adult tomorrow.
You need never fear that if you help your
child get what is important to him he will stay
stuck. Work with him so that he gets the
growth-essentials that he needs and wants at
each stage in his growing up; that is your big
job.

Timing
Good timing is the key to the healthy personality. There is one time above all when a
youngster can make the greatest u-se of each
growth essential.
When the timing is off in our grown-up
world, we sometimes say: "I need that like I
need a hole in my head."
You have a newborn and fond relatives
present you with a play pen. What you need

are dozens of extra diapers.
You have a 3-year-old and someonepresents
you with a precious encyclopedia. What you
need are some old magazines your child can
rear up.
The big trick is to hit the moment right,
Now . . . when the time is ripe. But sometimes the time is too soon, sometimes the time
is too late.
Your 2-year-old gets a rattle; he is well past
that stage. Your 6-year-old gets a tricycle;
he wants a bike now. Your 10-year-old gets
an indoor baseball; he has his heart set on a
real ball.
The right thing at the right time, and it is
put to use. A good thing when the time is
not ripe, and it must sit on the shelf. The
one builds; the other waits.
A child needs certain satisfactions in his
growing up when he needs them most. If he
gets them he is made stronger. He puts them
to work inside of himself. He is more of a
person for having them and for using them.
He builds on them because they are what he
needs at the moment, and he is stronger for
the tomorrow.
Let us start at the beginning now and look
at children. Let us see how all this works out:
The one big hunger each child has most of all
at each stage in his grorving; how he lets us
know; how we can smooth the road so that he
gets what he needs.
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that surefeeling:
evcrythingis O. K.!
What is it that infants seek? What gives
the baby the strength he must have to go
ahead and grow?
You could guessit, even if no one ever wrote
it out: A feeling that his world is O. K., a
sense of trust front being in it!
lVe adults want exactly the same thing when
we are in a new spot. What would you do,
for example, if you had to walk on a board that
went across a stream? You would make sure
that the plank would hold you. You would
step on it gingerly to see if it would take your
weight.
What do you do when you go swimming at a
new lake? Or skate on ice the first time in the
winter? You test it out first, and then you feel
sure.
The infant is doing exactly this, but his job
is bigger than any we face. For him everything
is new. Not simply one new part in a rvhole
with all the rest familiar and known, but "the
world." Everything needs testing before he
can feel sure.
What are people like? Can he count on
them? Are they reliable and friendly and nice?
What is the world like? Is it kind or doeshe
have to flght it? Is it decentor doeshe have to
be careful, on his guild, watching it every
minute? Is it a safe place or are there nasty
surprisesthat sneak up?
He even has to find out for sure about himself. He, too, is new to him. He cannot even be
certain what he can do. Will his body serve
him? Will it do what he wants it to? Is it
faiihful and reliable, or tricky so that he always
has to be on the lookout?
We all do this same kind of wondering when

things are new. The infant does not think it
out. He certainly does not say it. But this is
his great concern.
Just like the rest of us, if he can feel that the
ffero is trustworthy (and for him the Nero
means everything: People, things, events, himself!), then he can relax. He can give his energy
to growing. He does not have to be jitteryeither fighting all the time (becausethis world
is an enemy) or frightened all the time (because
he cannot trust the world).

It lrappens easily
This sure feeling is the rock bottom on which
later life is based. Luckily, it comes easily to
most children.
You bring the feeling to them through all the
simple things you do when they are infants:
Your warm holding when you nurse thern; the
friendly loving way you talk to them; your
rvillingness to comfort ihem when they cry, to
change them when they are rvet, to fondle them
when they want some company.
Your love caries this sure feeling-"Everything is O. I(.!"-inside to their bones. You
don't have to mal<eany specialpoint of it. All
the kindl;' attentions that are so easy to give to
babies bear the message.
Your smiles tell it to the child and the little
songsyou sing; your laughter and your appreciation; your not being harsh or stern or shouting.
If you let yourself show the love you feel, your
youngster will get what he is wanting.
He will get it, too, when you let him do things
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for himseU: The reaehing out for toys, the trying to crawl, the first standing up . . . the
chancesa child seeksto tpst himself out. They
t€ll hixl that his body is a frimd, too.

Neuer ot)erand done witlt
This hunger for a senseof trust*of sureness
and of safeW-is Infancy. But it goes on
through all of life. Even when they have had
a good full share of it, children keep coming
back at times. In infancy they are concerned
with trust all the while, in everything they do
and in everything that happens to them. As
they get older, this becomes more "once in
awhile." Children are more apt to want it
wben something is new, when something is
strange, when something is difierent.
As long as they go on growing, children are
going to need someof this from us: Assuranee,
a pat on the back, comfort, a helping hand over

the new high hurdle. All children will need it
now and then. Some will need it more than
others. You cannot measure it out in even
doses. Nor can you sit like a judge on high:
"You have had enough. You should not rrant
any more."
Each child will tell his needshimself. If you
have any doubts, remember: A youngster cannot feel strong with an empty spot inside.
No matter how old your child is now, support
him when he wants you to. Comfort him, when
he wants you to. Stand by him, when he wants
you near. When he asksfor your helping hand,
acceptthe fact that he doesand give it to him.
This will not make him soft; it will give him the
grow,
courage
'Whento
is an infant and cries,you hold him.
he
'When
he is sad, you comfort him. His crying
tells you that he wants someloving; his relaxation and happinessand peacetell you that you
are right when you give it to him. The infant
who sensesfully that this is a friendly supporting world mol-es on to the next stage in his
growth.
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thatstrong
feeling:f-f-f
What is that next stage? Most youngsters
usually enter it somewherearound the beginning
of their second year. If you stop for a minute,
you will probably be able to tell what matters
most of all to children of this age.
They are wonderful crawlers. hlany of them
can stand up by themselves. Some can walk
and really get about. Their hands are useful
tools to them now; they can get what they want.
And they are beginning to talk and to have real
words. What would matter to a personlike this?
Do you remember when you bought your
new car? You wanted to take it out to the
straight level stretch, step on the gas and see
what it could do.
So do these youngsterswho are turning Two.
They have themselves. They want to use
themselves . . . wide open, for all they have,
on the flat open stretch.
What matters? To be big. To be strong.
To have power. To be a person. To be real.
For awhile now in their growing up the thing
that matters most is to be themselves . . .
and they pound away at it.
But it is all built on Trust.
A youngster would not dare sound off the
way this age does unless his earlier life had
taught him: People are friendly, the world is
friendly, "I am O. K." His sure feeling that
everything is trustworthy gives him the courage
to go overboard the way he does. This phase
of living grows out of the first. In turn, even
though these years are sometimes hard on
adults, this phase contributes to what lies
ahead.

I,/atc/t Jour n€raes
You can say that these youngsterswant to
throw their weightaround. They want to but-

ton their own buttons and to feed themselves.
They want to pour their own milk and get on
the potty and off again all by themselves.
They want the chance to say "No" . . and
they will say it to you: When you call them,
when it is time for meals, for bedtime, for coming and going.
They will IF they have had a good sure sense
of trust built inside of them. In turn, as they
grow, they will use this good, strong, firm feeling
of I-I-I
that these years give them for other
good purposes.
But right now, they simply want to test their
wings. To climb where they want to climb, to
touch what they want to touch, to do what they
want to do, to come when they want to come.
This is what these years add up to: Be
Yourself, Find Yourself, and then you have
You. Never again doesthe child have to pound
away with quite the sameintensity. This is the
speeial purpose of these years and it is a good
one.
But these years are not easy to live with. It
was simpler to be loving to the wee one in his
crib and bath. Now your youngster is changedHe doesnot want your loving hands around him;
he wants the freedom to go.
Yet he still does want your love. You show
it now most of all by giving him his freedom,
but you also show it by holding him close when
he is hurt or troubled or when he wants you
near. He calls the signals; you foilow him.

A sensible
" No"
You showyour love, too, by setting somelimits.
Freedom-the I*I-I-is
what matters but too
much freedom, where anything goes, is hard on
a child. If you never say "No," strangely your
youngster does not get what he basically wants.
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But children ltaueltealtlr built in tltem

He fincls himself-and that is what he is
after-in part by bumping up against some of
5'our "No's." They give him an area he can
operate in. If he has the whole wide world,
life is much too big. Instead of venturing forth,
he may shrink back. Or he may insist, de.
mand, refuse all the more. Either way, he has
a frightened feeling inside.
The sensible "No" is hard to give. This
age traps us. They go so far in asserting themselves that sometimes, when we finally say
"\Io," we are mad. We say it harder than we
mean to. Our stormy voice and stormy face
make the youngster feel bad . . . eonfused and
worried inside. He sensesthat he has gone too
far. (Maybe we won't like him now; maybe
the world is not as safe and sure as he thought
it was.) His courage to find himself seeps
away . . . but he has to find himself in these
years.
You have to somehow find a balance between
cornfort and freedom, a balance between freedom and some reasonable limits.

The big saving grace is that you do not have
to be perfect, at this age or any other. Il
onlg angels could. raise good chitrdren, none
of us would be parents. Probably no one
hits the balance mark perfectly, but then no
one has to. Youngsters senseyour good vrill
when you try. That plus their own sturdiness
caries them on in their grovrth.
Just so long as you know: These years are the
time when the child stamps out his mark for
himself. That is their special purpose in his
life. I(now this and you vrill find ii easier to
give this age what it needsso it ean go to town.
The tools: Spoons,forks, buttons, beds, pitchers, clothes they can manage.
Tlze
chance to play: The paints, water, sand,
blocks, Colls they can use their own way. . . .
The people.' Not too bothered, not too angry,
not too upset when these youngsters have their
say.
Just so long as you know: The child cannot
really find himself unless you set some limits,
reasonableones that make good sense; iimits
that you impose with gentlenessand kindness
and understanding. Be yourself and draw the
line when you feel you have to. Make it a
generous line but make it your own. Draw it
when you feel you must. Keep yourself from
becoming so upset that you forget your youngster will keep on growing.

Tlre next station stopt
Just as he did not
Because grow he will.
stay an infant.
Once he finds that he is real, once he gets
the full rich sense that he is a person (and
what a person he is!), he is going to ease up.
It is good that he discovers himself when he is
little. Two- and three-year-olds may be a
little hard to live with, but the adult who has
never found himself is much harder to talce.
You must know adults like that: People who
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have read so far tells you what ail youngsters
want at the start of their life: That surefeeling
that everythingis O. K. and that strongfeeling
of I-I-I.
It tells you how all youngsterswant to grow
up; how on their own they move along if they
get what they need;horvgrowbhis their idea.
This gets us started on the human story of
each child's searchfor a healthy personality,
and how we can work alongwith him.
But into this story of humans-of boys and
girls, of children (and of adults)-you have to
fit that very specialperson,your own child.

r+
still have to throw their weight around, who
always have to be right. Or you must know
people just the opposite: The "Milquetoasts"
who dare not speak their mind, grown people
who are afraid to assert themselves.
Bui a youngster who has been given a chance
to throw his weight around, who has useci
himself and tested himself just for the sake of
doing it, is ready now to settle down. Now he is
ready to take his Self, the Self he knows is
real, and put it to some more directed uses.
You cannot say that this new development
begins at a certain minute and ends on another.
But out of the strong urge to feel himself an
independent person, the I-I-I
that is year 1
and year 2 and 3, there develops a finer use of
Self. It grows best through the years of 3, 4,
and 5.

BUT
HOLD
ON
NOW...
Before we follow this development in years
'What
3, 4, and 5, let us stop a moment.
you

Spotliglzt on Jour !oungster
All youngsters have needs that are much
alike. All grow in the same direction. But
each child is himself and grows in his own way.
If you have more than one child, no one
knows this better than you. But all of us
continually have to sharpen our knowledge that
each youngster is himself. Whenever we forget
just a little, children do not get the full measure
of the things they need for growth.
As you live with your child, from the moment
he is born, you will begin to seehis very special
self. He will put his trade mark on the way he
does things. That special way, if you keep
looking, will sink into you as "his stamp."
Some youngsters are born more active and
energetic than others. They go after what
they want-the nipple, for example, when they
are babies-with great gusto and pep and drive.
Other children, just as good, have a quieter and
more waiting-way as their personal approach.
Some children axe born able to feel life much
more keenly: Sounds, sights, pain, beauty, joy,
disappointments. . . . Their whole surface is
more sensitive. The world hits them harder
with a fuller, richer, rawer touch.
Some children are born with special areas of
keenness: Sound for one, rhythm for another,
beauty for a third. And some youngstersjust as human, fully as worthy, equally as full
of promise-do not get their impressions with
such a full smacking force.
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Some children have their special areas for
being more easily hurt: Foods that do not agree,
skin diseasesthat always hit them, eyes that
water with every cold, a throat that always
goes hoarse
As we watch our youngsters eaeh of us could
add to this list of personal and private ways
that rnake each child himself. One child from
birth is a fast-grower. His teeih come early,
he walks ahead of the rest, he talks more
quickly. Another, just as bright, is on a slower
tirne table. One child is a more even grower;
another spurts and jumps ahead and then seems
to stand still to catch his breath awhile.
One child is born more alert and bright and
able to pick up ideas quickly; he is a smart
child, we say. Another is perhaps more nearly
like the rest of us and still another is a little
slow. One child is not so fast with ideas and
words but he is good on seeing things in his
mind's eye, and still another is really smart in
Working with his hands.
And your child is different still.
Every youngster is himself. That is the way
we must preserve him. He has to feel liked

*

and respected and honored and accepted just
as he is. When children try to fit themseives
into someoneelse's shoesor clothes or dream,
they are hurt. This is a tiring, defeating,
exhausting way to live. No good comes of it.
If a youngster is to be strong, he must first
feel strong inside himself. He must feel that
there is a good place for him in this world, just
as he is. He must know that he is fine for his
family, his friends, his world of children and
school and job, just as he is.
This is where a fellow needs a friend. Unless
there is a friend nearby, the world's demands
can hit a child's weaknessestoo much and make
him feel no good. Unless there is a friend close
at hand, the world ean miss his strengths and
he feels flat and useless.
Be that good friend to your children.

Seelzim as /re is
Your particular child, for example, may be
the kind who is more full of feeling than most.
(He is not weaker for it, but better off actually.)
In infancy he may need more comfort and signs
of sureness than other children do. He may
need more proof of safety in his later years.
In the span of years that follow infancy, he
rnay take your "No's" more to heart and tend
to draw back to play it safe. You rnay have
to adjust to his private nature by soft-pedaling
your demands.
Ma5'be your child is one who has an especially
strong will of his own. In years 2 and 3, when
ali children are bringing up their big guns, he
smashesagainst every obstacle with extra force.
Or your child may be the very active kind,
always on the go. In these same years his
energ]'runs him into more "No's" than many
another child. For youngsters like these you
have to hold the reins lightly.
At every stage in his growing up, stop, look,
and listen for your child's inborn ways. Be
prepared to tip the scale so life is gocd for him
as he is.
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Seeltim as lzelras liaed. too
Children are born different and they are made
different by what has happened to them.
Perhaps your baby was sick a lot when he was
an infant. That can water down a youngster's
sense of confldence. Or when he was little
maybe you were sick or had a job and that left
you little time for him. Or-still another possibility-perhaps you did what looked like the
right thing to you at the time: You let him cry
or you did not play with him or you did not
pick him up. Youngsters like these may want
more comfort than other children will at ages
4or6or9.
Perhaps the way you lived made it hard for
your child to get his full sense of I-I-I.
Crowded quarters can sometimes do this; too
many "old folks" around; a new baby, so you
had not time to let your older one do things for
himself. Such a child may still be bombarding
you at ages5 or 10 or 14.

There is no point in looking back. No one
can ever do more than he is able to do, and no
one can re-do the past. But you can look at
your ehild now. You can give him what he
needs right now. You can make his present
living good.

IVOW
LET'S
GO

oN ...
With your own youngster in the picture,
with his specialways clearly in mind, let us
look now at the next step in growingup, these
yearsof 3 and 4 and 5.
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that mor€cleen-cut feeling:
my plans andideas
These years are less of fire'at-will. Less of
wild self-asserting. What youngsterswant now
is to smooth those rough edges and to get
themselvesdown to work.
What are they after in this settiing down?
A senseof initiative, a senseof being someone
who has an idea and who carries ii out. A
sensethat this real person they have just discoveredcan go to rvorl<in a more definite way.
This is the time for plans and ideas.
They are not always pretty plans and ideas.
This is the age that can get into the furniture
polish and smear it all over the rug. This is
the age that carr puncture holes in the screens,
but in sueha nice design. This is the agethat
wakes up before you do and decidesthat this
is the day for scrambledeggs, . . and scrambles
them all over the kitehen.
But there is a settling down. Even in these
initating performancesyou sensetheir trying to
d,osometking.
This is the reasonthat this agehangsaround
you. Their eyesare on you; they want to know
how grown-upsact and what real jobs are like.
This is onereasonfor the endlessquestionsthey
ask (and horv they ean ask them all the time!).
Questioningyou. Questioningthe milkman,
workmen,plumbersand electricians . . . everyone who comes into the house. Questioning
peoplein storesand on the street and vrherever
they find thern.' Questioningeverybody, with
words and even more wiih their e1'ssand ears:
lVhat do peopledo? I'm a personnow.
You seeit in their play, for this is the great
ageof make.believe. "You must be the daddy
and I must be the mommy. .' . . You must be
sick and I must be the doctor. . . . You

must be working and f must bring in the eggs."
They are like real grown-upsin their play, and
that is what this age is good for.

A trial run
These years are a trial run. Youngsters
begin to seewhat they ean do . . . not in the
hit-or-miss way of the earlier years but in a
more refined way now.
They don't always sound refined. As you
hear thern there ean be a lot of name-calling:
"You stinker. . . ." A lot of brassiness: "I
hate you
I hate milk . . . I hate vegetables. . . ." A lot of boasting, a lot of
threatening, a lot of toughness.
But all in words. This age says them.
This is the tongue talking and not the whole
body. There is less of tough action, less of
tough doing, lessof tough behavior. The siege
guns are mostly verbal, and that is a real
ref,nement over throwing your whole weight
around and your whole body and all of you.
Onceyou get usedto the noise,this age is not
too hard to live with. Sometirneswe do not
even take it seriouslyenough. Theseyears do
not.get under our skin.' We are more apt to
brush them off like a pesky rnosquito.
When you look at what these children do
most of the time it is "just play." It.looks as
though nothing real is going on. But looks can
fool you. This is very earnest,very real.
The youngster who gets the time to ask his
questions,to seelife going on, to play with a lot
of make-believe, stands a good chance of de.
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veloping an ability that we like. He stands a
good chance of becoming a real person with
real ideas. The kind of person who speaksup
and stands ready to carry out his ideas.

Stuck
A youngster may pull in his horns.
If he is rushed ail the time: "W'e can't
wait for you just to play. Now come righi
along. . . ."
If he is interfered with too much: "You are
just being silly. You are too old for that. . . ."t ,
If he is pulled down to earth before he is
ready to come: "Clean up that mess. You rvill
just get dirty.
. ."
A youngster may hesitate to be himself. He
may feel that he should not say his ideas and
make his plans. He will have other ehancesas
his iife goes along to develop this up-and-atthem initiative. But this is his first real chance.
If the youngster is landed on too hard when
he tries something out: "You seribble on my
magazine once more and I'll. . . ."
If what he doesis made to look silly: "Do you
call that a painting? How am I supposed to
look at it? Is it upside down, or doesn't it make
any differenee?"

A child can crawl into his sheil, and 3zoudon't
want that.

z{nd your }oungster?
This is the time to try things out. Your
child in his particular self may be quieter than
some. He may need more encouragement.
Give it to him. He may need to seemore so he
gets more ideas. Let him see. Whatever he is
like he needs materials to work with-not
gadgets he winds or shoves, not those he sits
and looks at-but materiais lze ean work with.
Give him the wood and the nails and the hammer; give him the blocks and the cars and the
boats; give him the paint and the clay; give him
the chance to dressup and parade around.
It is not what he makes that eounts (it won't
look like much) but how he feels. It is not
wirat it looks like outside but what he feels like
inside.
Your yonngster, on the other hand, may be
running over vrith ideas. Your problem may
be to catch up with him and to keep up with
him and to save the pieces. Don't squelch too
hard when you do catch up. Furniture, walls,
things can be repaired but if your ehild lives
these years for what they are really worth, he
has added to himself. He is more ready to go
on growing.
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When he has come along far enough you will
seea new concern appearing. It flowers out of
the old, like the blossomfrom the bud.
This new concern is just what you would
expect: a real sense of industry. Now the
wheels are humming. You begin to see the
busynessof the bee; a doing in real life norv of
This Person and These Ideas that he has been
trying out in play. Because he wants it for
himself, yow child will grow into the search for
that sense of importance, the good feeling a
child gets when he knows: I can do.
Your youngster is now about six. A long
span of school years lies ahead of him. These
years count. They are important in themselves. If your child's early years of life have
been good ones, it will be hard for him to miss
in these years that now lie ahead.

Success
These are the years when it matters so much
to youngsters to get good at something. They
want to have the wonderful sense inside of
them that they are skilled; that they can
produce; that they are able.
You ha.re seen this best in children on the'
street. You have watched them working hard
to get good at riding a bike or roller skating or
playing with a yo-yo or with jacks, at throwing
a ball, or shooting a gun. Their effort tells
you, plain as words, how much it means to this
age to succeed.
This is most of all a sehool age, however.
School can be a wonderful place to learn these
fine feelings of accomplishment. When a child

really discovers how to read, how to add, to
spell, to write, he gets a sensethat he is somebody. These are good skills and youngsters
want them.
This concernwith real skills dcesnot blossom
overnight, of course. And some youngsters
are trapped becauseit doesnot. Children have
to be ready to be able to get the school skills.
Not all youngsters have done the growing by
the time they are slx that these skills call fornot even all smart children and certainly not
all normal children.
This inside-of-the-child growth is not something a youngster can control. It means
growth of muscles and organs and of the nervous system. No boy or girl can wish or work
or worry them into faster growing.
If your child happens to be a fast-grower, he
is lucky. But if a youngster can't keep up the
pace, life now can be hard on him. It is really
tough if a school expbets a child to be ready
and won't pass him when he is not. The
school not only picks on him for something that
is not his fault. It also robs him of accomplishment at the very time when that means so
much to a child. It is a bad feeling to start
this whole span of your life with the sensethat
you are not good at things.
If your child is having trouble at the start of
school, don't blame him. Buck him up. Do
other things with him where he can succeed.
It is hard enough on youngsters inside when
they have not yet found themselves. Worry
and nagging and punishments and failure everywhere make life that much harder.
The.y-gqn weaken a child's resolve to keep
working to get good at things. They don't
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strengthen it. They can force a youngster
into attack or retreat, instead of fitting in with
all the rest of us.

Danger alread
Slow-growingchildren face this danger. \Me
have to shield them from it. But even fastgrowing youngsters mn a risk, depending on
the home and neighborhoodthey come from.
It is easierfor a child to fall into the school
skills if his home is a reading home where
people have their nosesburied in a book. It
is easier if bis home is one where people talk
a lot and speak carefully, because reading is
based so much on hearing good speech. It is
easier if he has traveled a little-around the
town and over the top of the hill.

Still other youngsters can have two strikes
against them. The child who has a hearing
loss or the one who has some difficulty seeing
will find the going rough. Children who have
not played much with others or youngsters
who have had an upsetting life before school
may also run into difficulties. Children who
feel they are different from other youngsters,
whoseskin is a different color or whosenames
are hard to pronounceare at a disadvantage,
too.
Good schoolstry to take all of this into accounl They try to make their program a big
broad one where every child can sueceed,rlo
matter what he is like and no matter what his
baekground. Youngsters who are ready to
learn to read, read. But good schoolsdo not
hold children back becausethey can't read.
They find out what each child is ready for. It
may be better language or work witJr tools or
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how to ]ive with other children. But each child
learns something and eaeh succeedsand eaeh
goesright on glowing.

BUT
HOLD

ON
NOW...

t

t

You want this kind of a school for your child,
a school that likes him and that takes him as
he is. You want a school for him that will let
him li:now without any doubt: I am good and
I can do.
But what about cll children?
There is a child right now-not your owtwho is not getting a solid feeling of accomplishment. l\{aybe his classroom has too many
children in it. Maybe his teacher is not paid
enough or did not have enough training. IIaybe she believes too much in failure. This is
not your child but he is in your youngster's
generation.
He may move and live next to your youngster.
He may work beside him in the years to come.
He will vote with your child in the same elec:
tions. For better or rvorse, he is in your
youngster's world.
But this child-it makes no difference where
he lives now-is not becoming a sturdy youngster. He is turning his back on work and on
standards and on what people expect. This
child-somewhere-is
selling himself on the
idea that he is no good anyhow. So he lives
up to that idea.

For t/te sake of our children
Each cne of us thinks first of our own children.
We each want the best for our youngsters.

That is natural enough. But our cirild will not
grow up to live in a world all alone. His
safety, his welfare, his happiness depend in
large part on the well-being of all of the other
children who are growing up to be his feljowcitizens.
Somehow, to be good parents, we have to
want and to work for the best for our children.
But we have to want and to work for the
best for all children everywhere, too. Decency demands this. But we must for the
sake of our own children, too.
This means that we all have a special stake
in good schools for all youngsters but we also
have to be concerned about good homes, good
clubs, good camps, good groups, good streets,
good neighborhoods .
for our children
and for all boys and girls. If a child is pushed
out completely, if his home or neighborhood or
school is so empt3' that there is nothing the
youngster feels he can do (one child put it:
"I haven't anything to be proud of"), then
difficulties may set in. A youngster may turn
his back on the laws of the family or town that
have let him down. He may withdraw into
himself.
The child must believe in himself. There is
no getting away from that. If he cannot do it
in a good way, he will do it in a bad way. But
do it he must. And your child has to grow up
in the world with him.

Ear/ier, /ater, and eaery)wltere
It is not only with this age that we must feel
a wide conceln, nor is it with schools alone.
Some youngsters live in housing and under
conditions of pot'erty, in famiiies full of strain.
It is hard for such children to build a full sense
of trust. Some youngsters have a skin color
or a religious belief or a name or live in a
neighborhood, or have famiiy custorns that
make it hard for them to get the full decent
feeling of I-I-I
and to feel free to say out
their ideas. These children will rub elbows
with your child at some point; then your
youngster may be the one who is hwt.
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Let us look again at how we can help our
own children-and how all children-get that
feeling of importance: I Can Do.

Snakes,w'or"rns,
and beetles
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Your home may be a good, steady, nice, and
safe one. Your income may be enough so that
your family need not be harried by worry.
Your beliefs, your customs, your color, and
your name may be ones that most people like.
Like his own inborn'nature, these factors also
determine whether it will be simple for a
youngster tc get the things he needsfor growing,
or whether the cards will be stacked to make
the job too hard.
Every parent works first of all with his child
directly but we all have to see this other part
to our job, too: That every youngster everywhere has the chance to get what he needs for
growing.

Many children get their big boosts on the
street and in the playing fields. This is one
place wheretheir real senseof know-how grows.
As always with children's play, we sometimes
get impatient. We get most disturbed when
the play takes over the house,too. This is the
age when some youngsters keep snakes and
others breed worms; when some think white
mice are the best animals in the worid and
others cut out every picture of a horse that
they can find.
This adds up to mess and confusion and
clutter. It gets on our nerires and we have an
urge to sweepit all out and tidy up. This urge
can be particularly strong when youngsters
collect and then leave their things about. \4re
say: "If they really cared about . . . (it mav
be their horse pictures or baseball .iur. oi
racing cars or planes)."
But children do care. They may not seem
to at times but these hobbies and collections
and enthusiasms are their way of giving them_
selvessomething that the other fellow does not
have. They are specialists. And in being
specialists-knowing a little bit more, talking
sometimes too much for what they knorv_they
build themselvesup. We all have a great stake
in that.

zI n'icky age

NOW
LET'8
GO

oN...

This age can get out of baiance. If a
youngster has had a-good start to his life, the
chancesare that he will come through it fine.
But if he started not too sure of himself, this
age can throw him.
As the span nears its end, these boys 2n6
girls build an immense loyalty to each bther.
They do not seem,on the surface, to care much
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for grown-ups' rules and regulations. Often
they appear nrore sloppy, tardy, careless and
"fresh" than they had been before. This can
be a great let-down for you. The children
seem to get worse instead of better.
But, balancing this, these youngsters are fans
for their pals' laws and rules. Not for all the
world will they go back on what their own
little gang says is right. You see underobedienee toward us; over-obediencetoward
their friends. It is a strange pictwe.
The chiidren who find successin these years
come back into balance. Their great loyalty
to their own age serves a useful purpose for
them. It becomes a practice time in lawabiding, in conforming, in fitting in. Families
and schools and society get the benefit later on
of the practice they hare had.

The children who drift along, never knowing
inside of them this important senseof industry,
this sense of accomplishment, this sense of
being skilled and informed, do not come back.
Their gang loyalty, which otherwisecould be so
healthy, stays put. It never becomesa springboard for the bounce back to accepting rules.
These youngsters are apt to stay where they
are-chip on the shoulder, rule-breaking, antiadult-even as they get older.
A feeling that there is something one is good
at is the answer. A feeling of self-respectgives
self-confidence:preparation for the next step.
If the youngster gets success,he grows. If
school and home and club hold out on him and
persuadehim how dumb he is and how unable,
he gets stuck and unhappy himself and becomes
hard to live with.
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that nelc-old
feeling:
who aml tcailyf
These years of passionate collecting-of
things, of skills, of facts-come to an end.
These years of strong friendships-boys and
boys, girls and girls-come to an end. These
years of careless,sloppy, noisy, sprarvlingchildhood come to an end.
No bells ring. It doesn't happen on a birthday. The end comes soonerfor some children
and a little later for others. But gradually, as
you live with them you realize they are not
really children any more. Boys no longer
scorn girls. Girls find boys bearable again.
Even when they still stand apart, they let you
know that they are aware the other sex is
alive . . . and maybe even interesting.
It would probably help if a bell did ring. In
some parts of the world there is a rite for the
youthful boy or girl. The whole tribe, on a
certain day, says: Today you are a man, or a
woman. Some churchesmark the child's eoming into the full fellowship of the church by a
special ceremony. But many of our youngsters
glide into it . . . and often it is like slipping
on ice.
Physical changesgo on inside of them; they
feel differently about themselves and about
other people. We talk a lot to them about how
changed they are. Often they go to a different
school with a different kind of set-up. But
nothing straightforward and clear-cut and dramatic happens. There is no high sign that
tells the young people how to act or how to
feel or what to think.
Many young people at this time in their
growing feel at loose ends. All the looseness
makes them swing back to the kinds of concerns they felt when they were much younger:

A rebirth of the old longing for a senseof trust
and a sense of being an independent person.
But these are young people now, not little
babes.
The young child had to put everything on
his cuff and show it and act it out. This olderage youngster has grown enough, if the early
years of growing were good ones, so that he can
feel it out and act it out in his mind.
The uncertainties are there: What am I like?
What wiil I become? What do people expect
of me? What are they going to do to me?
How much rnust I fight or can I trust them?
This is a rehash but it is new too. It is new
because so much of it goes on inside of the
person and it is new because this is not the
flrst fresh wondering. This is a puzzlement
that puts together all the treatment the person
has had in the 12 or 13 or fewer or more years
that have gone before.

Feel your way
You can give a new name to this. Let us
say that the person is searching for a sense of
identity, the finding of his special self, the looking inward on himself, the seeing what is there.
You will need good footwork and kid gloves
here. These young people who look so big can
be real babies at times; they have so much
going on inside of them that once in awhile they
burst their bounds and put on a real show.
But this is not new to you either. You have
been rolling with the punches slnce your
youngster was born.
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You will need patience and confidence. This
age, trying to put its finger on itself, can seem
to go to extremes at times. Particularly in
w-ords. It has such big ideas and such sensitive
feelings, such great enthusiasms for what looks
good to it at the moment. There can be
arguments, clashes,and stormy weather.
But when you have lived with children from
the time they were born you have discovered
how often they did pull through. They did
come through their hitting, spitting, hairpulling age, just when you thought that would
get you down. They did pass out of their
tough-talk age, just when you thought you
could not stand a minute more of it. They
did pull through that wild furious period of
such great activity, just when you thought it
would wear you down. These young people
will do it again.

No snap
It is not easy for them in our world. Our
schoolsdo not alwayshelp them much. Schools
are apt to go on treating them like children;

young men and young women do not like that
feeling. W'e at home sometimes miss the boat
too. We worry about them and tend to go on
with our old ways of telling and insisting and
checking up. Young men and young women
do not appreciate that much either. Neither
are our neighborhoods very helpful. These
people are too young-so we say-for jobs; too
big-so we say-for the silly things they do;
too inexperiencedto be much good for anything.
But even though the cards are stacked against
them, there is real health in young people.
They can come through, if they get just a little
helping hand. It is too hard on them, too
much to expect, if we throw the whole burden
on them. lf we have no feeling inside of us
for what these years mean to them. If we
blindly go on treating them as children, not
knowing the new concern that they are struggling with.
We get the real flare-ups then. If we shut
our doors, we shut ourselves off from them.
If we close our ears, they have to shout to state
their cases. If we tie them down, they have to
struggle to make their point.
With a little understanding, they can keep
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themselvesin hand. ft helps, for example, if
we can keep our reminders and requests and
demands-the kinds of things we perhaps do
with little children-to a minimum. It helpi,
for example, if we can state our reasons and
discussthem (and sometimeseven change.our
rules when these young people put up a good
ease). And it helps, too, f, on the important
occasionswhen we feel we have to, we stand
by our decisionsand hold firm.
Thesepeoplewant to be treated with respect.
They want'to know from the way we approach
them that they are nearing the time for being
real equals. They want to feel our confidence
in them. But at the same time they do not
want to be left totally on their own, with
complete freedom to do whatever they seem
to want to.

Tlre helping hand

As at every age, eertain youngsters rnay need
a particular boost. The young person whose
family way of life is not like that of most other
peopleis very much on the spot in theseyears.
It is so much harder to find yourself-what you
are like and what you are good for-if your
religion is very different or your skin color or
your national background or your clothes or
your family's incorneor the neighborhoodyou
live
in.
'Whenever
parents talk or act in a way that
lessensdiscrimination and prejudice, they do a
good turn for theseyoungsters. And their own
child will benefit in the long-run, too.
It is harder for such a young person to find
himself at this time if he is a person who feels
things keenly. That makes him always fight
harder,
talk louder, use stronger words, react
That is the limit
more deeply. Sueha personparticularly needs
adults who will not be thrown for a loss by his
Sometimesthey act as if no limits were what
strong feelings; adults who will be more easythey wanted. Trying to find themselvesthey
going in talking things over and firm-but-notoverstatetheir caseat times. They use strong angry in saying "No," when they have to.
words and fierce arguments. They do become
This whole period can be especiallyhard on
upset if their ideas are crossed. But if the
the youngster whose very early life did not
"No's" are not too close together, if they are
let him develop a strong sense of being an
reasonable,if they are "over and.done with"
independent person. Theseyearsgive him a
and the argument doesnot go on and on, these secondturn at bat for the I-I-I
of personal
young peoplereally welcomethem . . . all their
worth. Such a youngster may rebel more
objections to the contrary. It helps them do
strongly. He may arguemore vigorously. He
what they want, to find themselves.
may insist more definitely. He may want tci
lVe have to work on all this at home. Schools try rnore things out that seem venturesome.
have to work on it too: On ways of giving
His willfullness almost invites us to clamp
adolescentsmore freedom, more jobs they dan down. Yet somebod.g's clamping down along
test themselvesout on, more decisionsthat are
the way was the very cause of the over.
theirs to make for better or worse;more discus- strenuouseffort now.
sions of what can be done and what cannot;
Such youngsters,like all young people this
more unruffled confident acceptance of the
age, need reasonablelimits and firm .rNo,s" at
strong.feelingsof these people; fewer absolute times. They show us by their behavior that
prohibitions but some finr .,No's,, when the
they also have a very speeialneedfor the leeway
need for them seemsclear-cut and necessar5r. and perspectiveand confidencethat count so
Given this atmosphereat home and at school much if these young adolescents,all of them,
and in the community, young people will come
1e to grow strong into the next phase of their
through stronger.
living,
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thoselaterfeelings:
I am onc with othcrs
andl carcfor othcrs
Once the young person has gained a senseof
his identity with other people, he is increasingly
sure of himself. Not that he knows once and
for all what he is like (we never reach that
state, even when rve are well along in our years).
But the biting urge to find out is now past.
His need to use everything to help him know is
now passing. His energy and power and his
mind and his heart are free for something else.
As a person who has achieved a semse of
identitg, he can take himself more for granted.
The logical thing-the psychological thing-is
now to go out beyond himself. He wants to
gain strength now, not alone, but with others.
He wants to be one with others, in friendship, in ideas, in hopes, in inspiration. It is
the search for this that leads people to seek
out a marriage that is a partnership of two
eqnals . . . two people sharing, respecting, and
facing the world together.
All these fine things ean come about, if the
person feels sure of himself. Feeling sure, this
is what young men and women are trying to
find in these later years of adolescence. This
is the meaning of these years for them. This
is what they have to do, with our help, if they
are to continue to grow.
Because they can grovl and want to glow.
Life is not over at twenty. Nor do the changes
inside of us stop. Throughout our whole
growing span each of us is constantly moving
onward, seeking at each point the satisfaetions
that will mean the most to us.
Out of the warm sense of "I am one with

others"will comea still moreadult feeling: "I
want to carefor others." This is a true concern
for the well-beingof somethingthat is of ourselvesbut not ourselves. This is most clearly
shown in human beings wanting to have children and to protect and care for them and to
help them in turn to grorv. In other words,the
parental senseis the ability to create and to
nourish and cherish what is created-be they
children or anything elsewe have created.

Tlte sltow starts early
Young people put on a show of seeming to
seek for a senseof intimacy during all the years
of adolescenee,even in the early years. They
put on so good a show that we often speak of
them as being "boy-ctazy" ot "girl-ctazy."
But during the early years most youngsters hit
the note of finding themselves much stronger
than they hit the note of joining up with others
or of caring for others.
These young people want dates. There is a
strong undercurrent of pride: "People will
notice us. They will know that I have dates."
They want to go places but so often their
loud talk on the way and when they arrive gives
away what is the important thing: "Look at
me. See what I can do. Don't forget I'm
here."
They want to talk together but the conversation is not always a symphony. Listen and
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you will hear that only one instrument plays at
a time. It sounds much more like first-I-talkand-then-you-talk: "This is what I think, this
is what I hope to do, this is what I believe."
All this is how the ground is broken. This
thorough watering and feeding of the sense of
identity with others let more adult feelings
emerge. These later feelings are generous feelings, social feelings. We need them badly in our
world and we do not see them often enough
in people.
Every one of us knows adults who like to be
with other people but who are really inside of
themselves all the time. Their talk is about
themselves; they see everything from a personal standpoint. They use people but to
make themselves more real.
Every one of us knows adults who marry but
who have some personal trick up their sleeve.
They want someone to care for them, or someone they can boss around, or someoneto mother
them or father them. They have not grown
yet into the full sharing feeling of "I join with
others" or into the real parent senseof "I care
for others."

Every one of us knows adults, too, whoseonly
idea is "What is in it for me?" or "IIow will
this touch me?" It is hard for them to be their
brother's keeper, to care deeply about other
people, especially people they do not know and
cannot see. It is even hard for them to fit into
what the others right around them want:
Their own children, wife or husband, neighbor,
coworker.

Wanted: peaceand good liaing for all
Our people are strong in promoting independence: The senseof I-I-I.
We are good
at building initiative: The clean-cut feeling of
some plans and ideas. We think a sense of
industry is good; we like to see children and
adulis who feel important and know that theycan-do. These ideas tie into ow ideas of
political freedom.
But today, in addition to all of these,
America and the world need people who have
found these later feelings, too: The sense of
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joining with others and of caring for others, the
sense of belonging to a community, a state, a
nation, the world. This is one world, and this
is one country too. One town. One neighborhood. One family.
No one can live alone. W'e are each part of
the other. Diseasespreads;ideas spread; war
spreads; and so do peace and happiness and
good living. The big question we all face in
this Twentieth Century is how we ourselvescan
ioin up with others and care for others, and
how we can help our children do it, too. We
need this for our self-preservation, and our

children need it to reach the fullest satisfactions
they can get as human beings.
For us to help children grow up, for us to
help them find themselves, for us to help them
achieve success,we must ourselves keep growing. We must feel sure enough inside of ourselves-trusting enough-so that we can feel
glad about helping all children get what they
need.
Out of our good feelings can come children
with healthy personalities. And out of such
children can come a world of peace and good
living for all.
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OTT{ER CE{ILDR.EN'S
BUREAU PUBLICA']TIONS
FOR PARENTS
For sale by Superirtendent of Documents,
U. S. Governinent Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C.

Prenata/ CarePu&lication No. 4.
Addressed to both mothers and fathers,
this book gives information on pregnancy,
childbirth, and care of ttre nelvborn baby.
Price: l-5 cents.

Infent CarePu&licatioruNo. 8
Deslgnedto help mothers and fathers take
c'areof their babies-especially a first baby.
Its advice is based on the exnerience of
doctors, nurses, nutritionists,- psychologists, and parents. Infant Care was first
published in 1914 and is ncw in its ninth
edition. Price: 20 cents.

Your Cfrild fronz Orueto SixPublication No. Jo
Describesthe growth of children from one
to six years of age and emphasizesthe
child's emotional needs and his relationship to other members of the family.
Price: 20 cents.

Your Child ?orn Six to TwelaePublication N0,324
Brings together the opinions of many specialists on how parents may help their
children mature as healthy, well-adjusted,
and socially responsible human beings.
Price: 20 cents.

FOR PARENT STUDY GROUPS

DiscussionAid for "A lfealtfut
Personalirjtifor Your Child"Publication No, ilB
Prepared for use by parent study groups
who, after reading "A Healthy Personality.
for Your Child" want to talk over the
problems they encounter in rearing and
working with children. Includes suggestions for discussion and for conducting
study groups. Price:.15 cents.
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